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Understanding the number of times a trait has evolved is a necessary foun-

dation for comprehending its potential relationships with selective regimes,

developmental constraints and evolutionary diversification. Rodents make

up over 40% of extant mammalian species, and their ecological and evolution-

ary success has been partially attributed to the increase in biting efficiency that

resulted from a forward shift of one or two portions of the masseter muscle

from the zygomatic arch onto the rostrum. This forward shift has occurred

in three discrete ways, but the number of times it has occurred has never

been explicitly quantified. We estimated an ultrametric phylogeny, the first

to include all rodent families, using thousands of ultraconserved elements.

We examined support for evolutionary relationships among the five rodent

suborders and then incorporated relevant fossils, fitted models of character

evolution, and used stochastic character mapping to determine that a portion

of the masseter muscle has moved forward onto the rostrum at least seven

times (with one reversal) during the approximately 70 Myr history of rodents.

Combined, the repeated evolution of this key innovation, its increasing preva-

lence through time, and the species diversity of clades with this character

underscores the adaptive value of improved biting efficiency and the relative

ease with which some advantageous traits arise.
1. Introduction
The acquisition and mechanical processing of foods are critical tasks that

undoubtedly result in strong selective pressure on the rostrum and masticatory

apparatus of vertebrates [1]. The strength of this selective pressure is manifested

in the repeated evolution of morphotypes in taxa that use the same foods, but

are not each other’s closest relatives. Examples of rostral morphotypes that have

evolved repeatedly include pharyngeal jaws specialized for grinding shrimp in

African cichlids [2], elongated rostra and reduced dentitions in ant-eating mam-

mals [3] and decurved bills in nectivorous tanagers [4]. Diprotodonty, the

spatial and functional separation of the incisors and cheek teeth, is another

rostral morphotype that has evolved independently in multiple mammal

clades (e.g. some marsupials, multituberculates, aye-ayes and rodents) [5]. In

rodents, this arrangement allows engagement of either the incisors or the

cheek teeth, but never both simultaneously. Thus, rodents gnaw with their inci-

sors (e.g. chiselling, cropping, bark removal) while the molars are disengaged

[6], and at other times, they grind food items with their cheek teeth while the

incisors are disengaged [7].

Modifications to diprotodonty in rodents have increased the efficiency of

gnawing and chewing, almost certainly contributing to their substantial evol-

utionary and ecological success. Gnawing and chewing are enabled by the

masseter muscle, which pulls the jaw forward. It originates on the zygomatic

arch in the earliest rodents and the living mountain beaver (protrogomorphy,

figure 1). However, these feeding activities are more efficient when portions

of the masseter have a more anterior origin on the rostrum [8–10]. Over the

course of rodent evolution, the origin of different portions of the masseter
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Figure 1. Illustrations of discrete masseter character states.
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has moved forward onto the rostrum in three general ways:

(i) the deep masseter extends underneath the zygomatic

arch on to the rostrum and no muscle passes through a

small infraorbital foramen (sciuromorphy); (ii) part of the

zygomatico-mandibularis (part of the masseter) originates

on the rostrum and passes through a greatly enlarged infraor-

bital foramen (hystricomorphy); or (iii) the characteristics of

sciuromorphy and hystricomorphy are combined with the

deep masseter extended on to the rostrum underneath the

zygomatic arch and the infraorbital portion of the zygoma-

tico-mandibularis passes through a moderately sized

infraorbital foramen (myomorphy) [11] (figure 1). Cox et al.
[12] suggested that bite efficiency differs among these three

masseteric systems, with sciuromorphy improving gnawing

efficiency, hystricomorphy improving chewing efficiency

and myomorphy maximizing the efficiency of both gnawing

and chewing.

Although some variation on the four masseteric systems

exists [13,14], the largely discrete differences between forms

led early taxonomists (prior to recognition of protrogomor-

phy) to organize rodent diversity into Sciuromorpha,

Hystricomorpha and Myomorpha [8,15,16]. However, con-

vergent evolution of the sciuromorphous, hystricomorphous

and myomorphous masseter architectures from a protrogo-

morphous ancestor has been suspected for decades [11],

and has been confirmed by molecular phylogenetic studies

[17–24]. These molecular phylogenies, built from limited num-

bers of loci, indicate that Rodentia comprises the monophyletic

suborders Ctenohystrica (gundis, mole-rats and guinea pig-

related species), Sciuromorpha (dormice, the mountain

beaver and squirrels), Anomaluromorpha (springhares and

scaly-tailed flying squirrels), Castorimorpha (beavers and

pocket gophers) and Myomorpha (mice), with the last three

forming a ‘mouse-related clade’. Relationships among Cteno-

hystrica, Sciuromorpha and the mouse-related clade, as well

as among the three suborders within the mouse-related

clade, however, remain debated, and their resolution is necess-

ary for a clearer image of how masseter morphology has

evolved. Short branches around these nodes, indicating rapid

divergence, have resulted in low support and conflicting topol-

ogies. A plurality of studies prefer a sister relationship between

Ctenohystrica and the mouse-related clade and to a lesser

extent a sister relationship between Anomaluromorpha and

Myomorpha [25]. Nevertheless, confidence has been placed
in the Ctenohystrica and mouse-related clade sister relation-

ship because it is supported by SINEs, which are argued to

be homoplasy-free [20,24].

Several authors have used hundreds to thousands of

nuclear loci to examine topology at the rodent root and recov-

ered all three possible topologies. However, these studies

have found low statistical support [26–28] or neglected to

closely evaluate evidence at this node [29,30]. The latter is

problematic as large molecular datasets often have inflated

bootstrap values [31], while small numbers of anomalous

loci can drive phylogenetic signal [32]. Additionally, no

phylogenomic study of rodent relationships has included

samples from more than nine of 32 families, or the taxa

necessary to discern the topology of suborders within the

mouse-related clade. Poor taxon sampling can lead to

inaccurate topological inferences [33,34].

Uncertainty in the relationships among rodent suborders

has prevented objective estimates of the number of times the

hystricomorphous and sciuromorphous masseter architectures

have evolved. Estimates of how many times a portion of the

zygomatico-mandibularis has moved its origin forward

through the infraorbital foramen onto the rostrum vary

widely, and include, for instance, four origins across crown

rodents [35], four origins in Ctenohystrica alone [36] and 11 ori-

gins of sciuromorphy and hystricomorphy combined [11]. An

improved understanding of how many times these modifi-

cations have arisen would provide a foundation for

understanding the genetic and developmental pathways that

underlie these adaptations, as well as the traits’ effect on the

evolutionary and ecological success of rodents. In this study,

we infer relationships among rodent suborders using ultracon-

served element (UCE) sequences from at least one

representative of each rodent family. We then incorporate rel-

evant fossil taxa, scored for masseter morphology, within an

ultrametric tree and use stochastic character mapping to esti-

mate the number of transitions among masseter character states.

2. Methods
We collected UCE loci from 17 species using in silico alignment of

a 5060 UCE probe set [37] to genomes available from NCBI, fol-

lowed by extraction of the matched region þ300 bp of flanking

nucleotides on each side. To improve taxon sampling, we

enriched and sequenced UCEs in 34 additional species in order

to have representatives from each family within Rodentia and

as many subfamilies as possible. We extracted genomic DNA

from tissue samples using a Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue

Kit. As there is no fresh tissue of Platacanthomys lasiurus available,

we extracted genomic DNA using a phenol-chloroform protocol

on a piece of dried skin taken from a museum study skin (http://

protocols.faircloth-lab.org/en/latest/protocols-lab/extraction/

phenol-chloroform-extraction.html).

After quantifying DNA in extracts with a Qubit 2.0 fluorom-

eter, we cleaned 1000 ng aliquots with 3�the volume of Sera-Mag

Carboxylate-modified SpeedBeads [38] and eluted DNA into

30 ml of TE buffer. We mechanically sheared DNA in 2.5 min

increments at 17 milliamps with an Epigentek Episonic sonicator

until the average fragment size was about 500 bp, as assessed by

eye on an electrophoretic gel. Our sample of P. lasiurus was

excluded from this step.

We prepared, enriched and sequenced DNA libraries as

described by Esselstyn et al. [27] and used the Python package

PHYLUCE [39] for subsequent data processing. We assembled

cleaned reads into contigs using TRINITY v. r2013.08.14 [40] and

extracted contigs for each taxon that matched UCE loci. We

http://protocols.faircloth-lab.org/en/latest/protocols-lab/extraction/phenol-chloroform-extraction.html
http://protocols.faircloth-lab.org/en/latest/protocols-lab/extraction/phenol-chloroform-extraction.html
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Table 1. Fossil constraints corresponding to nodes in figure 1 that were used in dating analysis with TREEPL.

constraint constrained clade fossil species
minimum age
(Mya)

maximum age
(Mya)

minimum age
citations

A Rodentia Paramys atavus 56 93.9 [52]

B Castorimorpha Mattimys 52.4 66 [53]

C Sciuromorpha Eogliravus 52.5 66 [54]

D Myomorpha Pappocricetodon 41 66 [54]

E Caviomorpha –

Phiomorpha

Cachiyacuy

contamanensis

40.9 66 [55,56]

F Anomaluromorpha Pondaungimys 37.1 66 [57]

G Chinchilloidea –

Octodontoidea

Eoviscaccia frassinettii 31.3 56 [56]

H Diatomyidae –

Ctenodactylidae

Fallomus 28.3 56 [58]

I Rattus – Mus Karnimata 11.1 16 [59]
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assembled an incomplete dataset containing UCE loci that were

present in at least 39 of the 51 taxa (76%). We aligned each locus

with MAFFT [41], and we trimmed resulting alignments to allow

missing nucleotides at the flanks of each alignment only if at

least 65% of taxa contained data, which is the default in PHYLUCE.

We further trimmed uncertain alignment regions using GBLOCKS

[42] with default parameters except for the minimum number of

sequences for a flank position, which we set at 65%. We created a

concatenated file of all loci, which is available from the Dryad Digi-

tal Repository: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3f83707 [43] using

PHYLUCE. Our alignments contain two lagomorphs as an out-

group (Oryctolagus cuniculus and Ochotona princeps) and 49

ingroup species representing all 32 rodent families [44].

We generated a concatenated tree using RAxML-HPC2 with

a GTR þ G model and 100 bootstrap replicates. We reconstructed

gene trees for each locus with RAxML 8.2.9 [45] using the GTR þ
G model, with 10 maximum-likelihood searches performed per

locus. We then used PHYLUCE to generate 100 multi-locus boot-

straps of the data [46] and performed gene tree inference on these

replicates in RAxML for use in approximate multi-species

coalescent methods to estimate the species tree in ASTRAL

v. 4.10.12 [47,48] and ASTRID v. 1.4 [49]. We summarized boot-

strap values and annotated trees from each analysis using

DENDROPY 3.12.0 [50].

To understand how many individual gene trees support each

possible topology at our nodes of interest, we calculated the pro-

portion of gene trees containing particular bipartitions using a

custom Python script (http://github.com/carloliveros/mammals

[29]). We removed Platacanthomys lasiurus from this analysis because

it was an outlier for average locus length (electronic supplementary

material, table S1). We also determined the strength of support of

individual loci by comparing the difference in per-locus log-likeli-

hood values [29,31] between our concatenated topology and each

possible alternative topology at our nodes of interest.

We transformed our concatenated topology into a dated,

ultrametric tree using the penalized likelihood approach of

TREEPL [51]. We used nine fossil node calibrations to set mini-

mum dates across the tree (table 1), but excluded two

commonly used fossils (Spurimus and Douglassciurus jeffersoni)
because of doubt over their phylogenetic relationships [60–62].

We set maximum dates for these calibrations to the beginning

of the geological epoch prior to each fossil’s occurrence, except

for the Mus–Rattus maximum divergence date, which is from

Kimura et al. [59].
To include fossil taxa in our reconstruction of masseter evol-

ution in rodents, we added fossil tips to the dated tree from

Marivaux et al. [54]. Only fossils with confident sister relation-

ships and masseter morphology states that differ from their

extant sister group were grafted to the tree. These fossils were

added using the R function fossil.graft (https://github.com/evo-

lucionario [63]).

Masseter morphology character states for extant taxa were

assigned based largely on primary sources involving dissections

[35,36,64–83] (electronic supplementary material, table S1), sum-

maries provided by Rodrigues [84] and Montgelard et al. [18],

and by examination of skull specimens of each sampled family

(except Diatomyidae). We chose to assign the four classic mass-

eter states despite known variation within states. Our goals

were to be objective, to keep the number of states manageable,

and to provide the overarching framework needed for future

investigations of morphological variation within each of these

categories. Character states for fossil taxa were assigned based

on Marivaux et al. [54].

We fit models of character evolution in which all transition

rates are equal (ER), forward and reverse transitions occur at

equal rates (SYM) and all possible transitions can occur at differ-

ent rates (ARD) using the fitMk function in the R package

phytools [63,85]. Since myomorphy is defined by the attachment

of two separate muscles originating on the rostrum and protro-

gomorphy has no rostral attachments, we considered direct

transitions between these two states to be highly unlikely. We

therefore also fit partially ordered models in which transitions

are possible between all states except directly between protrogo-

morphy and myomorphy. We used the model with the best

weighted AIC score to generate 1000 character histories using

the make.simmap function in phytools [85]. We then summar-

ized these histories to estimate the number of transitions

between masseter states in the dated tree.
3. Results
Our alignment consists of 2213 loci from 49 ingroup and two

outgroup taxa, while allowing up to 12 missing taxa per

locus. Individual loci are 121–947 (�x ¼ 398) bp long with

0–288 (�x ¼ 80) informative sites.

Our concatenated, ASTRAL and ASTRID trees all recov-

ered a sister relationship between Sciuromorpha and

https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3f83707
http://github.com/carloliveros/mammals
http://github.com/carloliveros/mammals
https://github.com/evolucionario
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Figure 2. A time-calibrated, family-level phylogeny of rodents, showing the masseter muscle character states of extant and fossil taxa as well as the probability of
each state at ancestral nodes based on the ordered ARD model. Character states correspond to masseter architecture shown in figure 1. Numbers at nodes indicate
bootstrap support less than 100 and letters at nodes correspond to fossil constraints from table 1. ‘Pli.’ denotes the Pliocene epoch and ‘Pl’ denotes the Pleistocene
epoch on the timeline. Outgroups Ochotona princeps and Oryctolagus cuniculus were pruned out prior to stochastic character mapping analysis.
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Ctenohystrica, but with varying bootstrap support (BS: 100,

79, 66, respectively; figure 2; electronic supplementary

material, figure S1). Further supporting this conclusion, our

bipartition frequency analysis revealed that an order of mag-

nitude more gene trees were consistent with a sister

relationship between Sciuromorpha and Ctenohystrica

versus the two alternative topologies (table 2). For relation-

ships within the mouse-related clade, the concatenated and

ASTRAL trees identify a sister relationship between Castori-

morpha and Myomorpha (BS ¼ 84, 99, respectively), while

ASTRID supports Castorimorpha and Anomaluromorpha

as sisters (BS ¼ 78). More gene trees were topologically con-

sistent with the latter than the former (table 2). Importantly,

none of our analyses recovered a sister relationship between

the two mouse-related suborders with hystricomorphous

taxa (Anomaluromorpha and Myomorpha). Our per-locus

site-likelihood analysis resulted in low magnitude DlnL

values and did not show a pattern of a few loci or clusters

of loci driving support for particular relationships at either

node of interest (figure 3).

TREEPL produced an ultrametric tree with divergence

dates broadly comparable with previous studies [86,87] and
inferred a divergence date at an unconstrained node for Aplo-

dontidae and Sciuridae at 31 Mya, consistent with the

appearance of the first definitive squirrel [88]. We therefore

consider this temporal framework suitable for stochastic char-

acter mapping. The ARD model had the highest AIC score in

both ordered and unordered comparisons (table 3). When

we compared the unordered and ordered ARD models, the

ordered model had substantially higher support (table 3).

Stochastic character mapping using the ordered ARD model

estimated an average of: 5.9 transitions from protrogomorphy

to hystricomorphy and 1.2 transitions from hystricomorphy

back to protrogomorphy, 2.5 transitions from protrogomor-

phy to sciuromorphy and 1.2 transitions from hystricomorphy

to myomorphy, but none in the reverse of these directions;

and no transition between hystricomorphy and sciuromorphy

or sciuromorphy and myomorphy.
4. Discussion
Our well-supported inference of a Ctenohystrica–Sciuromor-

pha clade is concordant with previous work which removed
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Table 2. Percentages of gene tree topologies consistent with each phylogenetic hypothesis for the crown rodent and mouse-related clade nodes.

node hypothesized clade gene tree frequency (%)

crown rodent Sciuromorpha þ Ctenohystrica 3.208

crown rodent Sciuromorpha þ mouse-related 0.2259

crown rodent Ctenohystrica þ mouse-related 0.09038

mouse-related clade Anomaluromorpha þ Castorimorpha 3.299

mouse-related clade Anomaluromorpha þ Myomorpha 0.2259

mouse-related clade Castorimorpha þ Myomorpha 0.3163
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the fastest evolving sites from a combination of exonic, mito-

chondrial and intronic loci [18] as well as Meredith et al.’s [21]

combination of exons and untranslated regions. However,

it contradicts most previous studies, including phylogeno-

mic analyses of exons [26–28] and retroposons [20,24],

which most often recover a sister relationship between

Ctenohystrica and the mouse-related clade.

Examination of phylogenomic conflict among studies of

avian relationships revealed that the use of coding or non-

coding genes has a greater topological effect than dataset

size or taxon sampling [89]. Alignments of non-coding

genes produced more reliable inferences because modelling

sequence evolution may be more challenging for exons. Infer-

ences from SINEs have also recovered a sister relationship

between the Ctenohystrica and mouse-related clade, in con-

flict with the Ctenohystrica–Sciuromorpha clade we

recovered. Although Alu elements in primates are nearly

homoplasy-free [90], other types of SINEs are arguably sub-

ject to higher rates of homoplasy [91]. Indeed, Churakov

et al. [20] found two shared insertion events between Cteno-

hystrica and Sciuromorpha and attributed this to ancient

hybridization, but it is also consistent with homoplasy.

Relationships among suborders in the mouse-related-

clade have been difficult to disentangle but our concatenation

and one coalescent analysis (ASTRAL) both recovered a sister

relationship between Castorimorpha and Myomorpha, which

is congruent with work which used either mitochondrial or a

combination of nuclear and mitochondrial genes in a Baye-

sian framework [23,81]. None of our analyses supported a
sister relationship between the two clades with hystricomor-

phous members, Anomaluromorpha and Myomorpha, as

has been recovered with limited statistical support by most

previous studies [17,19,21,22].

Fitting models of character evolution, followed by sto-

chastic character mapping provided refreshing clarity

regarding the pattern of masseter evolution. Support for the

ordered ARD model in which direct transitions between pro-

trogomorphy and myomorphy are not possible is consistent

with classic conjecture and paleontological evidence that

myomorphous species can only evolve from those which

already have one masseter muscle attached on the rostrum

[11,14]. The ordered ARD model suggests protrogomorphy

is the ancestral state for crown rodents, in accordance with

the abundance of protrogomorphous rodents known from

the Palaeocene and early Eocene [11,54]. Subsequent tran-

sitions from protrogomorphy to states with one portion of

the masseter muscle moved forward onto the rostrum (hystri-

comorphy and sciuromorphy) are common and may be

overestimated, but reversals are rare (figure 2). We infer inde-

pendent origins of hystricomorphy to have occurred in

Anomaluromorpha, Ctenohystrica, Gliridae (represented by

Graphiurus) and Myomorpha while the only possible reversal

from hystricomorphy to protrogomorphy occurred in the

Heterocephalidae (naked mole-rats). A fifth origin of hystri-

comorphy is assumed in the Theridomyidae, a family of

middle Eocene to early Miocene European rodents with

uncertain relationships to extant taxa [54,92] excluded from

our analysis.



Table 3. Comparison of ordered and unordered models of masseter muscle
evolution in which all transition rates are equal (ER), forward and reverse
transitions occur at equal rates (SYM), and all possible transitions occur at
different rates (ARD).

comparison model AIC
delta
AIC

weighted
AIC

unordered ER 83.502 5.402 0.047

SYM 80.125 2.043 0.252

ARD 78.081 0.000 0.701

ordered ER 81.725 4.974 0.052

SYM 78.125 1.374 0.317

ARD 76.751 0.000 0.630

ARD unordered 78.08 1.33 0.34

ordered 76.75 0.00 0.66
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While the improved gnawing and chewing efficiency

resulting from myomorphy has been credited with the evol-

utionary success of Myomorpha [12], none of these

masseter morphology character transitions occur at the same

nodes as diversification rate shifts detected by more recent

species rich phylogenetic analyses of Rodentia [22,93]. This

suggests that other factors (e.g. tooth morphology, dispersal

ability), perhaps in concert with masseter morphology, have

fostered the ecological and evolutionary success of Cricetidae

and Muridae [22]. Alternatively, current estimates of diversifi-

cation rate shifts in Rodentia could have been confounded by

failure of current methods to accurately estimate extinction

rates [94].

Our inferences of character state evolution benefited from

incorporation of fossil taxa at the rodent root, the root of the

mouse-related clade, the protrogomorphous glirid Eogliravus
and the hystricomorphous cricetid Pappocricetodon. We

repeated our stochastic character mapping analyses without

the fossil taxa and this erroneously resulted in the rodent

root as hystricomorphous as well as no transitions from

protrogomorphy to hystricomorphy. A hystricomorphous

ancestor conflicts with the fossil record, which shows early

and abundant protrogomorphs [9,65]. Relying solely on

extant taxa for the ancestral state reconstruction would have

led to a distorted and incoherent pattern of rodent masseter

evolution, as has been shown for systems with a general

trend in the direction of character state evolution, such as

body symmetry in echinoderms and the evolution of feathers

and flight in birds [94–96].

Intra-family variation in masseter architecture is known

from two families. In Gliridae, we sampled the hystricomor-

phous Graphiurus while the remaining taxa are

myomorphous. The presence of myomorphy in both the

Sciuromorpha and Myomorpha suborders is consistent with

paleontological and developmental work suggesting myo-

morphy has independently evolved twice [35,97,98]. In
addition, members of the Bathyergidae are known to exhibit

varying degrees of hystricomorphy and protrogomorphy

over the course of their development [36,99]. Detailed ana-

tomical study and elucidation of phylogenetic relationships

within Gliridae and Bathyergidae are necessary to improve

our understanding of masseter evolution in these families.

Morphological variation also exists within each of the clas-

sically defined masseter states that we modelled. For instance,

within hystricomorphy, the degree to which the zygomatico-

mandibularis attaches to the rostrum through the infraorbital

foramen varies across taxa. More specifically, within the

Ctenohystrica, differences in infraorbital foramen result in

characteristic profiles for each family [100]. Future work

should focus on whether morphological variation among des-

cendants of each independent origin of the classic

morphotypes has also resulted in biomechanical convergence.

Masseter architecture and the increased gnawing effi-

ciency resulting from attachment of this muscle at the

rostrum have been critical components of rodent systematics

and biology for nearly 200 years, yet the forces that selected

for sciuromorphy, hystricomorphy and myomorphy remain

unknown. Our inference of five independent origins of hystri-

comorphy, one reversal to protrogomorphy and two origins

of sciuromorphy provides a valuable framework that can be

integrated with anatomical, biomechanical, dietary and

fossil data to elucidate the relative roles of developmental

constraint, selective regimes and stochasticity in the evolution

of masseter architecture diversity. The repeated forward

movement of the masseter muscle onto the rostrum and the

increasing prevalence of this trait through time shows that

convergence has played a critical role in rodents’ extraordi-

nary evolutionary and ecological success.
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